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Details of Visit:

Author: u_go_girl
Location 2: Warren Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Dec 2010 1700
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Small, top floor flat in a fairly run down building. There is no lift and the stairs aren't the best. You
also need to be fairly quiet so as to not disturb the other residents. Area is safe and its convenient
for the tube. 

The Lady:

Briony is around 5ft 3, very pretty with long dark hair. She has a wicked glint in her eye. Briony is
slim but unlike many other asain escorts she is no waif, she has curves in all the right places -
enhanced (well done) boobs which are soft to the touch and a quiet staggeringly good arse. She
looks exactly as per her photos. 

The Story:

Almost one year to the day from my first meeting I managed to get hold of Briony for a second
appointment. My last appointment had been fantastic and the more I had thought about it the better
it had become.

Briony greeted me at the door wearing a long overcoat and heels and asked me to follow her up the
stairs. On first sight of her my mind flashed back to our prevous meeting and blood immediately
pumping into my cock. By the time I had followed that shapely arse up three flights of stairs my
hands ached to grasp that body.

Once in the flat Briony took off her coat to reveal a dress of her own creation. The short, tight black
dress had been slashed numerous times across the front so that great swathes of flesh were on
display. Briony's ample breasts were covered by a mere inch wide strip and they were straining at
the tight fabric. It was a stunning erotic site, showing (once again) Briony's creative side.

After a few minutes conversation (she remembered me, which is always flattering) Briony insisted
that I unzipped my flies and took my cock out. Doing as instructed, Briony was on her knees within
seconds taking my cock deep into her mouth, her beautiful eyes looking up and me and glinting.

Satisfied, Briony readied herself by removing her dress while I was instructed to strip naked, and
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admonished for not being quick enough. I was then lead onto the bed where we passionately kissed
and I finally got my hands around her waist. This immediatly led to Briony pulling out her trademark
cuffs and blindfold and with me restrained Briony set about taking my iron hard cock as deep as she
could into her mouth. The sensory deprovation focussed the mind, until all i could focus on was how
my thick cock thrust into her warm, west mouth and throat. Anxious to watch i managed to pull
down my blindfold and treated to the stimulating view of watching this gorgeous petite woman
forcing my not inconsiderable cock as deep into her mouth as she could.

After a short while Briony mounted herself on my face so i could gorge myself on her delightful
pussy. It was as fragrant, moist and tight as anyone could dream and i happily lapped her in. We
continued for some time until Briony shuddered and orgasmed. This seemed to make her even
more horny: "I will suck and fuck your cock until it bleeds" she joked, and reaching up behind me
she pulled out some poppers which were eagery thrust under my nose. Briony then applied a
condom on my aching shaft and lowered herself onto me. Briony then proceeded to ride me while
uttering utter filth, complements on my cock and manically laughing away. I managed to free myself
of my restraints and my hands rubbed over every inch of her tight body. A few positions were
indulged and I was then asked to carry her onto the sofa, Briony balancing on my cock. We fucked
away on the sofa until I could take it no more, I lifted her onto the bed and went wild with lust
pumping away as hard and as fast as I could.

I was given some time to recover with Briony giving me an oil massage as I sipped on wine.
Normally these days it takes me a while to recover but Briony's skills had me hard again with a few
minutes.

Briony decided she wanted some wine , but being Briony she decided to dunk my cock in the glass
and suck the wine off it. The contrast between cold wine and warm easger asain mouth was
fantastic.

A second round of sex followed in a variety of positions. This was slower and more sensual with
Briony an eager, creative and passionate lover throughout.

Afterwards I was given a shower and even an xmas present and made my way out to the cold
london air more satisfied that at any time I can remember.
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